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New Iron Acquisition System in Bacteroidetes
Pablo Manfredi,a Frédéric Lauber,a,b Francesco Renzi,a,b Katrin Hack,b Estelle Hess,b Guy R. Cornelisa,b
Biozentrum der Universität Basel, Basel, Switzerlanda; Université de Namur, Namur, Belgiumb
Capnocytophaga canimorsus, a dog mouth commensal and a member of the Bacteroidetes phylum, causes rare but often fatal
septicemia in humans that have been in contact with a dog. Here, we show that C. canimorsus strains isolated from human infec-
tions grow readily in heat-inactivated human serum and that this property depends on a typical polysaccharide utilization locus
(PUL), namely, PUL3 in strain Cc5. PUL are a hallmark of Bacteroidetes, and they encode various products, including surface
protein complexes that capture and process polysaccharides or glycoproteins. The archetype system is the Bacteroides
thetaiotaomicron Sus system, devoted to starch utilization. Unexpectedly, PUL3 conferred the capacity to acquire iron from se-
rotransferrin (STF), and this capacity required each of the seven encoded proteins, indicating that a whole Sus-like machinery is
acting as an iron capture system (ICS), a new and unexpected function for Sus-like machinery. No siderophore could be detected
in the culture supernatant of C. canimorsus, suggesting that the Sus-like machinery captures iron directly from transferrin, but
this could not be formally demonstrated. The seven genes of the ICS were found in the genomes of several opportunistic patho-
gens from the Capnocytophaga and Prevotella genera, in different isolates of the severe poultry pathogen Riemerella anatipes-
tifer, and in strains of Bacteroides fragilis andOdoribacter splanchnicus isolated from human infections. Thus, this study de-
scribes a new type of ICS that evolved in Bacteroidetes from a polysaccharide utilization system andmost likely represents an
important virulence factor in this group.
Capnocytophaga canimorsus is a commensal bacterium from theoral cavity of dogs that is regularly isolated, since its descrip-
tion in 1989, from extremely severe human infections worldwide
(1, 2). Following contact with a dog, these infections generally
start with vague influenza symptoms, and patients enter the hos-
pital with fulminant septicemia often associated with peripheral
gangrene. Mortality is as high as 40% in spite of adequate antibio-
therapy and frequent amputations (1, 3–7). Infections do not nec-
essarily occur after severe injuries, which generally are followed by
a preventive antibiotic treatment, but rather after small bites,
scratches, or even licks (8). Many cases involve splenectomized,
alcoholic, or immunocompromised patients, but more than 40%
of the cases concern healthy peoplewith no obvious risk factors (5,
8–12), indicating that C. canimorsus infections are not restricted
to immunocompromised individuals. It is worth noting that there
is no report of a dog having been infected by C. canimorsus, al-
though 74% of the dogs carry it (13–15). Thus, evolution shaped
these bacteria essentially as commensals of the mouth and not as
pathogens. Besides C. canimorsus, the oral cavity of dogs also har-
bors Capnocytophaga cynodegmi (14), the species most closely re-
lated to C. canimorsus, with a difference in the 16S RNA sequence
only in the range of 1.5% (13). Interestingly, C. cynodegmi is not
reported to cause human infections (13, 16). Other bacteria from
the genus Capnocytophaga colonize the oral cavity of diverse
mammals, including humans (17, 18).Capnocytophaga are fastid-
ious capnophilic (i.e., CO2 loving) Gram-negative bacteria that
belong to the family of Flavobacteriaceae in the phylum Bacte-
roidetes. Flavobacteriaceae include a variety of environmental and
marine bacteria, such as Flavobacterium johnsoniae (19), and a few
severe animal pathogens, like Flavobacterium psychrophilum, the
causative agent of cold water disease in salmonid fish (20), and
Riemerella anatipestifer, which causes duckling disease in water-
fowl and turkeys (21, 22). Besides the Flavobacteriaceae, the phy-
lum Bacteroidetes includes the Bacteroidaceae, which contain
many anaerobic commensals of the mammalian intestinal flora,
such as Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron and Bacteroides fragilis (23).
The phylum Bacteroidetes is taxonomically remote from the Pro-
teobacteria group, including most studied human pathogens, and
the biology of these bacteria reveals a number of original features.
One of these features is the presence of many systems resembling
the archetypal starch utilization system (Sus) discovered in B.
thetaiotaomicron (24). The Sus system is a cell envelope-associated
multiprotein complex characterized by the coordinated action of
several proteins and lipoproteins involved in substrate binding,
degradation, and internalization into the periplasm (14, 24–31).
Subsequent microbial genome sequencing projects revealed the
presence of many polysaccharide utilization loci (PUL) encoding
Sus-like systems in the genome of B. thetaiotaomicron and other
saccharolytic Bacteroidetes (26, 31, 32), targeting all major classes
of host and dietary glycans (33). The genome of saprophytic Bac-
teroidetes like F. johnsoniae also contains a large number of PUL
(34), indicating that they are a hallmark of the Bacteroidetes phy-
lum rather than of the commensal Bacteroides only. The genome
of the clinical isolate type strain C. canimorsus 5 (also called strain
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Cc5) (35, 36) contains 13 such PUL, which may encode surface
feeding machineries (37). At least 10 of them are expressed, ac-
counting formore than half of the surface-exposed proteins, when
Cc5 bacteria are grown on HEK293 cells. All of these findings
indicate that surface-exposed complexes specialized in foraging
complex glycans or other macromolecules play a central role in
the biology of C. canimorsus (37). Indeed, C. canimorsus has the
unusual property of harvesting N-linked glycan chains of soluble
proteins like immunoglobulins and even of surface glycoproteins
from animal cells, including phagocytes. This capacity depends on
a Sus-like complex encoded by PUL5 (38). However, the function
of the other PUL is not known yet, and their impact on pathoge-
nicity is unclear. In the present study, we aimed at identifying C.
canimorsus virulence factors implicated in septicemia, and we
demonstrate that PUL3 encodes a Sus-like system devoted to the
acquisition of iron from transferrins, including human serotrans-
ferrin (STF).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement.Blood samples fromhealthy volunteers who had signed
awritten informed consentwere provided by theBlutspendezentrumSRK
Beider Basel. The experiments were approved by the Ethikkommission
Beider Basel EKBB (no. EK398/11).
Bacterial strains.This studywas carried outwithC. canimorsus strains
isolated from human infections (35, 36) and C. canimorsus and C. cyno-
degmi strains isolated from dogs in two areas of Switzerland. One strain of
C. cynodegmiwas purchased from the ATCC. Escherichia coli S17-1, Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa PAO1, and the C. canimorsus mutant strains are de-
scribed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
Conventional bacterial growth conditions and selective agents. C.
canimorsus bacteria were routinely grown on heart infusion agar (Difco)
supplemented with 5% sheep blood (Oxoid) (SB plates) for 2 days at 37°C
in the presence of 5%CO2. Escherichia coli strains were grown routinely in
lysogeny broth (LB) at 37°C. Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (39) was
grown on SB plates at 37°C in the presence of 5% CO2. To select for
plasmids, antibiotics were added at the following concentrations: 10 g ·
ml1 erythromycin, 10 g · ml1 cefoxitin, 20 g · ml1 gentamicin.
Mutagenesis by allelic exchange and trans-complementation. Mu-
tagenesis of the Cc5 wild type (wt) was performed as described in refer-
ence (40), with slight modifications. Briefly, replacement cassettes with
flanking regions spanning approximately 500 bp homologous to regions
directly framing targeted genes were constructed with a three-fragment
overlapping PCR strategy. First, two PCRs using Phusion polymerase
(M0530S; New England BioLabs) were performed on 100 ng of Cc5
genomic DNA with primers for the upstream (oligonucleotides 1.1 and
1.2) and downstream (oligonucleotides 2.1 and 2.2) regions flanking the
sequence targeted for deletion. Primers 1.2 and 2.1 included a 20-bp ex-
tension at their 5= extremities corresponding to both ends of the ermF
gene (including the promoter). The ermF resistance gene was amplified
from pMM13 with primers 3.1 and 3.2, which included approximately
20-bp extensions for further annealing to amplify homologous regions.
All three PCRproducts were cleaned and thenmixed in equal amounts for
PCRusing Phusion polymerase. The initial denaturationwas at 98°C for 2
min, followed by 10 cycles without primers to allow annealing and exten-
sion of the overlapping fragments (98°C for 30 s, 50°C for 40 s, and 72°C
for 2 min). After the addition of external primers (1.1 and 2.2), the pro-
gramwas continued for 20 cycles (98°C for 30 s, 50°C for 40 s, and 72°C for
2min 30 s) and finally for 10min at 72°C. Final PCRproducts consisted of
locus::ermF insertion cassettes and were digested with PstI and SpeI for
cloning into the appropriate sites of the C. canimorsus suicide vector,
pMM25 (40). The resulting plasmids were transferred by RP4-mediated
conjugative DNA transfer from E. coli S17-1 to Cc5 to allow the integra-
tion of the insertion cassette. Transconjugants then were selected for the
presence of the ermF resistance cassette and checked for sensitivity to
cefoxitin, indicating the loss of the pMM25 backbone, and the mutated
regions were sequenced with primers 1.1 and 2.2. Trans-complementa-
tion of the different knockoutswas done by introducing the relevant genes
cloned in the C. canimorsus expression vector pPM5. Mutant strains are
listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material, primers are in Table S2,
and plasmids are in Table S3.
PCR screen for PUL3. For PCR screen of PUL3 genes, strains were
grown for 2 days on SB plates, collected, and resuspended in 400l phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) at an OD600 of 2. Bacterial suspensions then
were centrifuged at 6,000 relative centrifugal forces (RCF) for 5 min and
resuspended in 400 l H2O. Five-l aliquots of bacterial suspensions
thenwere used in 35-cycle PCRs as described in reference 13. Primers used
for the amplification of genes Ccan_03640 (icsA), Ccan_03650 (icsC),
Ccan_03680 (icsD), Ccan_03690 (icsE), Ccan_03700 (icsF), Ccan_03710
(icsG), and Ccan_03720 (icsH) are listed in Table S2 in the supplemental
material. 16S rRNA genes were amplified as a control (see Table S2).
Sera and protein-depleted serum derivatives. Batches of fresh hu-
man blood pooled from 20 individuals were collected at the University
Hospital of Basel (Blutspendezentrum). The pooled bloodwas clotted and
centrifuged for 10 min at 6,000 RCF, and the supernatant (serum) was
collected for further analyses. Alternatively, human serum collected off
the clot fromhealthy normal humanswas purchased fromEMDMillipore
(S1-liter; Billerica, MA, USA). Serum then was heat inactivated (HIHS) at
55°C for 1 h when required. Protein-depleted human serum (PDHS) was
obtained by collecting the flowthrough of 15 ml human serum passed
through a single Amiconfilter unit with a nominalmolecularmass limit of
50 kDa (UFC905024; Millipore) by spinning at 4,000 RCF for 40 min at
20°C. Protein depletion thenwasmonitored by SDS-PAGE (41) and silver
staining (42). Transferrin depletion was checked by anti-STF immuno-
blotting (goat anti-human transferrin; T2027; Sigma-Aldrich). Filtered
serum then was heat inactivated as described above.
Growth in heat-inactivated and protein-depleted human sera.
Growth assays were performed in 96-well plates. Inocula were prepared
from cultures grown on SB plates, set to an OD600 of 0.2, and serially
diluted 1:10 four times. Twenty-two- and 10-l bacterial suspensions
then were used to inoculate 200 l of HIHS and 50 l of PDHS, respec-
tively. HIHSwas supplementedwith iron (III) chloride (FeCl3; 0.25mM),
iron (III) citrate (FeC6H5O7; 0.25 mM), or iron (II) sulfate (FeSO4; 0.25
mM) if required. PDHS was supplemented with iron (III) chloride (0.25
mM), human STF (3 g · liter1; 16-16-032001; Athens Research), human
ApoSTF (3 g · liter1; 16-16-A32001; Athens Research), human lactofer-
rin (1.5 g · liter1; 30-1147; Fitzgerald), bovine STF (3 g · liter1; PRO-
510; Prospecbio), hemin (0.25mM;H9039; Sigma-Aldrich), or hemoglo-
bin (0.1 mM; H7379; Sigma-Aldrich) if required. Equivalent volumes of
inocula also were plated in order to precisely determine bacterial concen-
trations by CFU counting at the inoculation time point. Infections then
were incubated statically for 23 h at 37°C in the presence of 5%CO2. Serial
dilutions were plated on SB plates, and CFU were determined. The num-
ber of generationswas calculated according to the following formula: CFU
in thewell inoculum 2Number of generations. Cocultureswere performed
essentially in same the way, except that 200 l of HIHS was inoculated
with both 22 l of wild-type C. canimorsus 5 and 22 l of the deletion
strain set at an OD600 of 0.2 and serially diluted 1:10 four times. In addi-
tion, serial dilutions following incubation were plated in parallel on SB
plates and on SB plates containing erythromycin for the selection of dele-
tion strains. The total growth of the deletion strains corresponded to the
CFU on erythromycin-containing plates, while the total growth of the wt
was determined by subtracting theCFUcounts on erythromycin-contain-
ing plates from the CFU counts on SB plates.
Protein concentrations were checked using a Bio-Rad protein assay kit
(500-0002; Bio-Rad), and iron concentrations, except for hemoglobin,
were checked using the ferrozine assay (43). The iron concentration of
hemoglobin was specifically determined using a modified ferrozine assay
(44). Protein and iron concentrations are given in Table S4 in the supple-
mental material.
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Monitoring of transcription by real-time RT-PCR. The Cc5 wt was
inoculated at a density of 5 105 bacteria · ml1 in 15ml of HIHS at 37°C
in the presence of 5% CO2 with or without 0.25 mM iron (III) citrate.
Bacteria were harvested after 6 h (corresponding to the mid-log growth
phase) by centrifugation at 7,000 RCF at 4°C for 5 min. The pellet was
resuspended in RNAprotect bacterial reagent (76506; Qiagen) and centri-
fuged again at 5,000 RCF for 10min. ThefurA deletion strain was grown
under the same conditions without the addition of iron. Bacteria were
lysed in 200l Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer containing proteinase K (60mAU ·
ml1; 19131; Qiagen) and lysozyme (1 mg · ml1; 10837059001; Roche)
for 10 min at 25°C on a shaker. RNA was extracted with the miRNeasy
minikit (217004; Qiagen). One ml of QIAzol reagent was heated up to
65°C and added to each sample. Samples were vortexed for 3 min and
incubated for 5 min at room temperature. Two hundred l chloroform
was added. The following steps were performed according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. To remove genomic DNA, an on-column DNase
digestion and an additional DNase digestion postextraction were per-
formed using an RNase-free DNase set (79254; Qiagen). RNA was puri-
fiedwith theRNeasyMinElute cleanup kit (74204;Qiagen). RNA integrity
was verified by nondenaturing agarose gel electrophoresis (1% agarose
[EP-0010-05; Eurogentec] in Tris-acetate-EDTA [TAE]). The absence of
genomicDNAwas tested by PCR for 16S rRNA.One hundred to 500 ng of
RNA was reverse transcribed using Superscript II reverse transcriptase
(200 U) (18064-014; Invitrogen) and random primers (100 ng · ml1)
(48190011; Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A
no-enzyme control was included for all RNA samples to confirm the ab-
sence of genomic DNA. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed using
FastStart Universal SYBRMaster (Rox) (04913850001; Roche) and prim-
ers at 0.3 M. Primers were designed with NCBI primer-BLAST. Three
technical replicates were run for each target and condition. Before per-
forming the actual qPCR, serial cDNA dilutions were amplified, and PCR
and primer efficiencies were evaluated by means of a standard curve. All
qPCRs were performed on a StepOne machine (Applied Biosystems) us-
ing the following thermal cycling conditions: 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at
95°C, 40 cycles 15 s at 95°C, and 1min at 60°C. Fold change was calculated
as described in reference 45, with the CT method (where CT is thresh-
old cycle) considering the efficiency of the PCR for each target. 16S rRNA
served as a reference gene.
Transferrin deglycosylation analyses and lectin stainings. For the
assessment of the deglycosylation of STF by Cc5, bacteria were collected
from SB plates and resuspended in PBS at an OD600 of 1. One hundred
microliters of bacterial suspensions then was incubated with 100 l of a
transferrin (16-16-032001; Athens Research) solution (0.2 g · liter1) for
180 min at 37°C. As a negative control, 200 l of a 1:2-diluted transferrin
solution alone was incubated for 180 min at 37°C. Samples then were
centrifuged for 5 min at 13,000 RCF, supernatant was collected, and a
12-l aliquot was loaded in a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Samples were analyzed
byCoomassie brilliant blue R250 (B0149; Sigma) and lectin stainings with
Sambucus nigra lectin (SNA) according to themanufacturer’s recommen-
dations (digoxigenin glycan differentiation kit; 11210238001; Roche).
For the deglycosylation of human STF by PNGase F, 9l of human STF
(2 g · liter1; 16-16-032001; Athens Research) was incubated with 2 l
of either fresh or heat-inactivated (10 min at 75°C) enzyme (P0704L;
New England BioLabs) in the presence of 1.2 l of 10 G7 buffer
(B3704; New England BioLabs) for 2 h at 37°C. Deglycosylation then
was monitored by immunoblotting and lectin stainings with SNA as
described above. For subsequent growth assays, PDHS was supple-
mented with 4 l of deglycosylated STF for a minimal final concentra-
tion required for growth of 0.1 g · liter1.
Siderophore detection assay. Siderophore production was assayed
using a modified chrome azurol S (CAS) procedure (46, 47). CAS
reagent was prepared as described in reference 46. In order to reach the
same final count, C. canimorsus 5 and Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1
were inoculated at approximately 104 and 107 bacterial cells, respectively,
in 1 ml HIHS in 12-well plates and incubated for 23 h at 37°C in the
presence of 5%CO2. Serial dilutionswere plated on SBplates to determine
the final growth by CFU counting. Bacterial cells were removed by two
successive centrifugation steps at 12,000 RCF for 5 min at 20°C. Superna-
tants then were dialyzed overnight at 4°C (3,500 molecular weight cutoff
[MWCO]; 133110; Spectra/Por Biotech) against 4ml double-distilledwa-
ter (ddH2O) containing 0.02% sodium azide. An uninfected control sam-
ple of HIHS was treated in parallel. Finally, dialysates were concentrated
for approximately 8 h at 37°C to 200 to 250 l using a Concentrator plus
centrifuge (Eppendorf). Fifty l of dialysate was mixed with an equal
volume of CAS solution in a 96-well plate and incubated for 4 h at 37°C.
Absorbance at 630 nmwasmeasured using an xMarkmicroplate spectro-
photometer (Bio-Rad) and Microplate Manager 6 software (version 6.0;
Bio-Rad), ddH2O containing 0.02% sodium azide serving as a blank, and
uninfectedHIHS serving as the reference. All measurements were realized
in duplicates. Siderophore production was estimated by comparing the
ratio [(A630 of sample)/(A630 of reference)] of Cc5 and PAO1 dialysates to
a desferrioxamine mesylate (Desferal) (252750; Calbiochem) standard
curve in ddH2O containing 0.02% sodium azide.
Uptake of iron from transferrin by C. canimorsus. 55Fe-transferrin
was prepared according to references 48 and 49. ApoSTF at 1mg ·ml1 in
40mMTris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 2mM sodium carbonate was
mixed with 0.075 mol of sodium citrate and 0.0075 mol of 55Fe-Cl3
(Perkin-Elmer) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The so-
lution then was transferred into dialysis tubing (6,000 to 8,000 MWCO;
132665; Spectra/Por Biotech) and dialyzed four times against 250 ml 40
mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 2 mM sodium carbonate for 16
h. The final protein and iron concentrations were evaluated as described
above, and transferrin was found to be 20% iron saturated. Five hundred
l 55Fe-STF (3.25 M) was mixed with 500 l of bacterial suspension in
RPMI (R8758; Sigma-Aldrich) with 2.5%HIHS set to an OD600 of 1. The
mixturewas incubated statically at 37°C for 24 h, and a control samplewas
incubated in parallel on ice. Cells then were harvested by centrifugation
(6,000 RCF, 3min), washed four times with 1ml PBS, and resuspended in
a final volume of 1 ml of PBS. The OD600 was measured for each sample,
and equivalent amounts of bacteria were transferred into scintillation
vials. Four ml of scintillation liquid (Ultima Gold; 6013329; Perkin-El-
mer) was added, and vials were incubated overnight in the dark. Radio-
activity associated with bacteria was quantified with a Beckman LS6500
liquid scintillation counter (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA).
Identification of PUL3 gene members in the genome of other
organisms. icsA (Ccan_03640; gi|340621142; YP_004739593.1), icsC
(Ccan_03650; gi|340621143; YP_004739594),Ccan_03660 (gi|340621144;
YP_004739595.1), Ccan_03670 (gi|340621145; YP_004739596.1), icsD
(Ccan_03680; gi|340621146; YP_004739597.1), icsE (Ccan_03690;
gi|340621147; YP_004739598.1), icsF (Ccan_03700; gi|340621148;
YP_004739599.1), icsG (Ccan_03710; gi|340621149; YP_004739600.1),
and icsH (Ccan_03720; gi|340621150; YP_004739601.1) fromC. canimor-
sus 5 were blasted against the nr database and clustered at 70% identity
(50). Hits above the threshold (high-scoring segment pair E value of
105) were aligned with ClustalW (default settings) (51). Alignments
were used to build hidden Markov models with HMMER.3 (http:
//hmmer.org/). Models were calibrated and searched against a local copy
of the microbial complete genome database, including approximately
2,100 genomes (NCBI) withHMMER.3 and an E value cutoff of 0.0001. A
series of Perl scripts was used to sort the outputs and to count occurrences
of complete or partial systems. Occurrences of homologous systems then
were reported on an illustrative phylogenetic tree based on 16S rRNA
sequences from the ribosomal database project (RDP; http://rdp.cme
.msu.edu/index.jsp). All sequences were 1,200 nucleotides long and
tagged as good quality according to RDP. Type strains and isolated
samples were preferred. At least two sequences per genus were down-
loaded as alignment files from RDP. Consensus was inferred using
EMBOSS (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/EMBOSS). Genus consen-
suses were aligned with ClustalW (default settings), and phylogenetic
analyses were conducted in MEGA4 (52). Evolutionary history was in-
Manfredi et al.
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ferred using unweighted-pair group method using average linkages (UP-
GMA), and evolutionary distances were computed using the maximum
composite likelihood method. All positions containing gaps and missing
data were eliminated (complete deletion option), leaving a total of 1,143
positions in the final data set. Further searches for PUL3 genes involved in
iron acquisition in organisms absent from the complete genome database
were based on PSIBLAST searches with default parameters at the NCBI
website (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) with two reiterations in
total. Only the first 500 hits below an E value of 0.05 were considered. The
computations were performed on the CPU cluster of the [BC]2 Basel
Computational Biology Center (http://www.bc2.ch/center/index.htm).
Accession numbers for relevant genes and proteins mentioned
in the text. The sequences of icsA (Ccan_03640; gi|340621142;
YP_004739593.1), icsC (Ccan_03650; gi|340621143; YP_004739594),
icsD (Ccan_03680; gi|340621146; YP_004739597.1), icsE (Ccan_03690;
gi|340621147; YP_004739598.1), icsF (Ccan_03700; gi|340621148;
YP_004739599.1), icsG (Ccan_03710; gi|340621149; YP_004739600.1),
and icsH (Ccan_03720; gi|340621150; YP_004739601.1)were deposited in
GenBank previously.
RESULTS
C. canimorsus strains isolated from human infections grow
readily in heat-inactivated human serum. While Cc5 bacteria
survived in 10% fresh human serum (53), theywere killed in 100%
fresh human serum (FHS) (data not shown). In contrast, they
grew readily in 100%heat-inactivated human serum (HIHS) (Fig.
1), reaching after 23 h a density of about 15  109 CFU · ml1
irrespective of the inoculum. In order to assess the relevance of
this observation for pathogenesis of human infection, we moni-
tored the growth of 78 different Capnocytophaga strains in HIHS.
Nine strains of C. canimorsus isolated from human infections (re-
ferred to as clinical isolates), 62 strains of C. canimorsus isolated
from dog mouth (dog isolates), and 7 strains of oral canine C.
cynodegmi were inoculated in HIHS, and colonies were counted
after 23 h of incubation. All clinical isolates grew readily, achieving
19 3.7 generations (Fig. 1). In contrast, dog isolates fell into two
groups, a first group of strains (31 strains, 50%) performed 18.4
3.2 generations, similar to the clinical isolates, while a second
group of 31 strains either did not grow or produced fewer than 8
generations (Fig. 1). The very different proportions ofC. canimor-
sus strains able to grow in HIHS among clinical isolates and dog
strains strongly suggests that this capacity correlates with patho-
genicity and that clinical isolates originate from a subpopulation
of dog strains. The strains of C. cynodegmi that were tested per-
formed 9.3 4 generations inHIHS (Fig. 1), which is significantly
different from both groups of C. canimorsus isolated from dogs
(P values below 103). This is somewhat surprising, given that C.
cynodegmi is not reported to cause systemic human infections.
However, the differences between C. cynodegmi and the two
groups of C. canimorsus suggest that several factors can influence
the growth of bacteria from this taxon in HIHS.
PUL3 is crucial for growth in HIHS. In order to identify the
genes underlying the capacity to grow in HIHS, we compared the
genomes of Cc5 (35), three additional clinical isolates of C. cani-
morsus (Cc2, Cc11, and Cc12) (36), three C. canimorsus dog
strains that failed to grow in HIHS (CcD38, CcD93, and CcD95),
and three strains of C. cynodegmi that displayed moderate growth
levels (Ccyn2B, Ccyn49044, and Ccyn74). The genome sequences
and their annotations will be described in detail elsewhere. This
comparative analysis identified 97 orthologous groups of genes
whose presence correlateswith the capacity to grow inHIHS.Only
54 of these orthologous clusters included genes with a predicted
function. Thirty-eight were involved in a variety of processes, but
16 encoded Sus-like feeding complexes (data not shown). The
latter 16 genes belong to only 3 polysaccharide utilization loci,
namely PUL3 (9 genes), PUL7 (6 genes), and PUL11 (one gene)
(37). Because PUL genes represent 16.5% of those differentiating
strains that can or cannot grow inHIHSwhile all of the PUL genes
represent only about 4% of the Cc5 complete genome, we first
tested the PUL3, PUL7, and PUL11 knockout mutants for growth
inHIHS. In good agreement with the prediction based on genom-
ics, bacteria deprived of the PUL3 locus were dramatically im-
FIG 1 Growth ofC. canimorsus andC. cynodegmi strains in heat-inactivated human serum. The number of generations achieved after 23 h inHIHS for individual
Capnocytophaga species strains are graphed. Black, clinical isolates of C. canimorsus; the diamond shape indicates strain Cc5; gray, dog isolates of C. canimorsus;
white, dog isolates of C. cynodegmi. The best significant expectation-maximization clustering of the C. canimorsus dog isolates is reached when clustering the
isolates into the two groups (growing and nongrowing) separated by the dotted line. Solid lines indicate the average number of generations for each group
(averages from3 experiments). ***, t test error probability below 0.001. The clinical isolates and the growing dog isolates ofC. canimorsus cannot be discriminated
by a t test on the sole basis of their growth scores (n.s.). The group of C. cynodegmi strains displays intermediate growth.
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paired in their capacity to grow in HIHS, while bacteria deprived
of PUL7 or PUL11 did not show any significant growth reduction
compared to the wt (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).We
also tested the 10 Cc5 knockout mutants deprived of the other
PUL genes (37). Not surprisingly, PUL5 mutants had a moderate
growth defect in HIHS compared to the wt (see Fig. S1). This is
consistent with the fact that PUL5 encodes the Gpd glycoprotein
deglycosylation system that is essential for aminosugar scavenging
(37, 54). The deletion of PUL1 also led to a moderate growth
defect, but this was not investigated further.
PUL3 has a unique genetic organization compared to the
other PUL genes of C. canimorsus 5. PUL3 was annotated as a
large locus of 15 genes sharing the same transcriptional orienta-
tion (Ccan_03600 to Ccan_03740) (37) (Fig. 2). PUL3 has two
major features that make it different from the other PUL of Cc5.
First, it is the only PUL where the susC-like gene Ccan_03650 is
separated from the susD-like lipoprotein gene by other genes.
However, these intervening genes (Ccan_03660 and Ccan_03670)
have a functional annotation that is unusual for PUL genes
(Fig. 2A), suggesting that they have inserted within an ancestral
canonical PUL. The second unusual feature of PUL3 is the
presence of two susC-like genes instead of a single one
(Ccan_03640 andCcan_03650).Ccan_03640 is 378 amino acids
smaller than Ccan_03650 and shares some remote similarities
with the iron (III) dicitrate transporter FecA of E. coli (Uniprot
accession number P13036). Significant intergenic regions of
around 400 bp frame each susC-like gene (Fig. 2A), while in most
PUL there is only one large noncoding sequence with promoter
activity located upstream from the single susC homologue (37). As
for most other PUL, the last genes from the putative main operon
(Ccan_03690 to Ccan_03720) encode conserved hypothetical li-
poproteins for which no function could be assigned (Fig. 2A).
Genes at both ends of the locus (Ccan_03610, Ccan_03620, and
Ccan_03730) seem to lie outside the putative main operon; nev-
ertheless, their predicted localization and function is compatible
with a role in glycan or glycoprotein degradation at the bacterial
surface (Fig. 2A). A bias in the DNA K-mer composition, as de-
tected by the Alien_hunter software (55), can be observed from
Ccan_03640 to Ccan_03720 with respect to the rest of the chro-
mosome (Fig. 2A), suggesting that the central region of PUL3 has
been acquiredmore recently than the other genes at the periphery.
The sus-like genes of PUL3 are required for iron scavenging
in human serum. Since the annotation of Ccan_03640 pointed to
an iron transporter, we testedwhether the addition of various iron
sources to the HIHS could rescue the growth of the PUL3 mu-
tant bacteria. When HIHS was supplemented with different iron
FIG 2 Functional characterization of PUL3. (A) Genetic organization and functional annotation of PUL3. Genes likely involved in the capture of iron by C.
canimorsus in human serum are labeled icsA-H. Gray-delineated white arrows indicate genes whose deletion had no effect on iron acquisition. The two genes
marked by dashed white arrows were not knocked out in this study. White and black circles at the N terminus of the coding sequences indicate that the protein
has a type I or type II (lipoprotein) signal peptide, respectively. The numbers under the arrows correspond to the Ccan_ gene references of strain Cc5. The black
double arrow indicates the span of the deletion in the PUL3mutant used throughout this study. The gray double arrow shows the range of the region of PUL3
exhibiting a DNA composition bias with respect to the rest of the chromosome, as computed by Alien_Hunter with a local score of 34.589 (default significance
cutoff, 18). (B) Number of generations achieved by the wt and single-gene mutants in HIHS (white bars) and in HIHS supplemented with 0.25 mM iron (III)
chloride (FeCl3) (black bars). Gray bars indicate the growth of mutants trans-complemented with a plasmid expressing the corresponding deleted gene. Error
bars indicate standard deviations (averages from 3 experiments). All differences above 7 generations have t test-based error probabilities below 0.008.
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salts at a concentration of 250 M, the growth of PUL3 mutant
bacteria was fully restored to the wt level (data not shown).
In order to investigate whether the whole Sus-like apparatus or
only one of the SusC-like proteins was involved in iron uptake, we
performed a systematic replacement of each of the 13 genes, rang-
ing from Ccan_03610 to Ccan_03730, by an erythromycin resis-
tance cassette. Interestingly, the substitution of each of the seven
typical PUL genes had a drastic effect on the growth capacity in
HIHS (Fig. 2B). Indeed, the deletion of each of the two susC ho-
mologs (Ccan_03640 and Ccan_03650), the susD homolog
(Ccan_03680), and each of the four uncharacterized lipoprotein
genes (Ccan_03690, Ccan_03700, Ccan_03710, and Ccan_03720)
reduced the number of generations per 23 h from 22.5 0.8 to an
average of 4.5  1.1 (Fig. 2B). As expected, the addition of iron
(III) chloride to the HIHS restored the growth capacity of all the
mutant strains (19.4 1.7 generations) (Fig. 2B). Trans-comple-
mentation of the seven individual mutants restored the growth
capacity, indicating that each of these genes is involved in the
growth process in HIHS (Fig. 2B). These results lead to the con-
clusion that iron uptake requires not only a putative TonB-depen-
dent outermembrane transporter but also amultiprotein Sus-like
complex.
The strains deleted of the two genes with an unusual functional
annotation for PUL genes (Ccan_03660 and Ccan_03670) and the
deletion mutants for upstream (Ccan_03610, Ccan_03620, and
Ccan_03630) and downstream (Ccan_03730) genes in the locus
were able to grow normally in HIHS (Fig. 2B). Thus, the locus
encoding the iron capture system (ICS) (gray double arrow in Fig.
2A) is smaller than the whole of PUL3, as initially described by
Manfredi et al. (37), and corresponds to the genes sharing a similar
K-mer bias in their DNA content (55), as mentioned above. We
named the seven genes required for iron acquisition ics. We called
Ccan_03640 and Ccan_03650, the two putative TonB-dependent
porins (SusC-like), icsA and icsC, respectively, and the gene en-
coding a homolog of susD (Ccan_03680) was named icsD. The
four additional lipoproteins were named according to their order
in the putative operon of icsE, icsF, icsG, and icsH (Ccan_03690,
Ccan_03700, Ccan_03710, and Ccan_03720, respectively) (Fig.
2A). We suggest limiting PUL3 to the genes forming an iron cap-
ture system that has been acquired at once by horizontal transfer.
PUL3 expression is regulated by iron and FurA. If PUL3 was
indeed devoted to iron capture, its expression probably would be
modulated by iron. To assess this, wemonitored the expression by
real-time PCR of three PUL3 genes (Ccan_03640, Ccan_03650,
andCcan_03680) as representatives of the PUL3 locus, comparing
the expression of these genes in Cc5 bacteria grown in HIHS to
those of bacteria grown in HIHS supplemented with iron (III)
citrate as a source of free iron. The addition of iron (III) citrate led
to a ca. 2-fold decrease in the expression of all three PUL3 genes,
indicating that PUL3 expression is modulated by the presence of
free iron in the serum (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
Inmany bacteria, the expression of genes involved in iron stor-
age and iron uptake, such as iron channels, as well as transferrin
and hemoglobin binding proteins and siderophores, is regulated
by the transcriptional regulator FurA. Upon increasing the con-
centration of free iron, Fe2	 cationsmay bind to FurA, which then
activates or represses gene transcription (56). Since the genome of
Cc5 encodes a FurA-like protein (Ccan_15860), we generated a
furA deletion mutant. We then quantified Ccan_03640 (icsA),
Ccan_03650 (icsC), and Ccan_03680 (icsD) mRNA levels by real-
time PCR, in the wt and the furAmutant, during growth in HIHS.
The expression of PUL3 genes increased by about 2-fold in the
furA mutant strain compared to wt levels (see Fig. S2 in the sup-
plemental material). These results suggest that furA regulates
PUL3 and reinforces the previous results showing that PUL3 is
modulated by iron.
PUL3 encodes a systemcapturing iron fromhuman transfer-
rin. In order to identify the source of iron exploited by C. cani-
morsus in human serum, we first depleted the HIHS of most of its
protein content until the growth of C. canimorsus became depen-
dent on the supply of iron (III) chloride. Protein depletion was
monitored by silver-stained SDS-PAGEs and mass spectrometry
analysis (Fig. 3A).With the exception of small amounts of human
serum albumin (Uniprot accession number P02768), only trace
amounts of other proteins could be detected in the PDHS. Deple-
tion of STF, the major iron-binding protein in human serum, was
confirmed specifically by Western blotting (Fig. 3B). We then
tested whether the addition of human serotransferrin could re-
store growth in this PDHS. As shown in Fig. 3C, human iron-
bound STF could restore the growth of wt Cc5 bacteria but not of
PUL3 mutant bacteria. In contrast, when human ApoSTF was
used instead of its iron-loaded counterpart, neither wt bacteria
nor the PUL3 bacteria grew. Additionally, we monitored the
uptake of iron from 55Fe-loaded transferrin by wt and PUL3
mutant Cc5 bacteria. As shown in Fig. 3D, over a period of 24 h, wt
Cc5 bacteria assimilated around 200-fold more 55Fe at 37°C than
on ice, indicating that the capture mechanism is an active mech-
anism. In good agreement with the previous data, at 37°C,PUL3
mutant bacteria captured around 80-fold less iron than did wt
bacteria. Together, these data demonstrate that PUL3 encodes an
ICS that allows iron scavenging from transferrin.
Given the oral ecology of C. canimorsus, we tested whether
lactoferrin (LTF), which is abundant in saliva and body fluids, also
could serve as an iron source. Like human STF, human LTF could
restore the growth of the wt but not of thePUL3mutant bacteria
in PDHS (Fig. 3E). Since humans are not a natural host for C.
canimorsus, we suspected that the ICS would not be human spe-
cific. Indeed, bovine STF could serve as an iron source in a PUL3-
dependent manner (Fig. 3E). Despite the broad recognition spec-
trum among members of the transferrin family, other iron-
bindingmolecules found in the human body, such as hemoglobin
or hemin, could not restore the growth defect of wt bacteria in
PDHS, indicating thatC. canimorsus is not able to directly take up
heme or to secrete hemophores (Fig. 3E). This suggests that the
PUL3-encoded system is specific for proteins of the transferrin
family.
Iron capture from transferrin does not involve soluble fac-
tors. Several attempts to demonstrate the direct binding of trans-
ferrin to the ICS turned out to be unsuccessful. Hence, we had to
exclude that the ICS could be involved in the synthesis, the release,
or the capture of an intermediary siderophore. To do this, we
performed a series of cross-feeding experiments between wt and
individual PUL3 gene mutants. We first confirmed that the
growth defect of thePUL3mutant bacteria inHIHS still could be
rescued by the addition of iron in the presence of wt bacteria,
indicating that there is no competition between the strains (see
Fig. S3A in the supplemental material). We then tested whether
the mutants lacking a single ics gene could grow in HIHS in the
presence of wt bacteria. As shown in Fig. S3B in the supplemental
material, the presence of wt bacteria did not allow the growth of
ICS of Bacteroidetes
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any ics mutant. Thus, we can exclude that PUL3 gene products
serve to export or synthesize a soluble siderophore.
We then examined the genome of Cc5 to detect genes involved
in siderophore synthesis. The search included genes encoding the
synthesis of enterochelin, vibriobactin, pyochelin, yersiniabactin,
mycobactin, corynebactin, bacillibactin, myxochelin A or B, and,
more generally, carboxylate, catecholate, and hydroxamate sid-
erophores. No homologs were detected, suggesting that C. cani-
morsus does not produce already-known siderophores, but one
cannot exclude that C. canimorsus synthesizes a totally new and
unknown class of iron-fetching molecules. Therefore, we at-
tempted to detect a siderophore in the concentratedHIHS culture
supernatant of Cc5, taking Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (57,
58) as a control. While the chrome azurol technique (46, 47) de-
tected a siderophore in the culture supernatant of PAO1, even
after a 10-fold dilution, it gave a negative result for the undiluted
Cc5 culture supernatant at a comparable biomass (see Fig. S3C
and D in the supplemental material).
Although these observations do not formally rule out that C.
canimorsus secretes a siderophore that would be captured by the
ICS, they make it unlikely.
Iron capture occurs independently of theN-glycosylation of
transferrin. Since C. canimorsus has been shown to deglycosylate
N-linked glycoproteins through the PUL5-encoded GpdG com-
plex (54), we investigated whether the glycosylation state of trans-
ferrin plays a role in iron capture. We first monitored the glyco-
sylation state of the protein prior to and after incubation with C.
canimorsus. Not surprisingly, we observed a strong deglycosyla-
tion of the N-linked glycan chains of human STF by wild-type C.
canimorsus, and this deglycosylation turned out to be dependent
on PUL5 (see Fig. S4A and B in the supplemental material). How-
ever, deletion of PUL5 had only a slight effect on growth in HIHS
(see Fig. S1), suggesting that the iron capture system is not acting
downstream of the PUL5-encoded Gpd complex (54). In addi-
tion, nondenaturing removal of N-linked glycan chains from hu-
man STF with a PNGase F treatment prior to PDHS supplemen-
tation (Fig. 4A) did not alter iron chelation by STF, as indicated
by the low growth level of the PUL3 mutant, or prevent the
ICS activity in the case of wt bacteria (Fig. 4A and B). These
observations indicate thatN-linked glycans of human transfer-
rin do not play any determinant role in the process of iron
extraction from STF.
In C. canimorsus and C. cynodegmi, the capacity to grow in
HIHS correlates with the presence of ics genes. We mentioned
before that among the strains for which the full genome was se-
quenced, there was a perfect correlation between growth in HIHS
and the presence of PUL3. We then sought to further validate the
hypothesis that growth in HIHS depends on the capacity to ac-
quire iron by testing the effect of iron supplementation on the
growth of 15 strains otherwise unable to grow on HIHS. These 15
strains were known to be devoid of PUL3 because their full ge-
FIG 3 PUL3 encodes an iron capture system targeting transferrins. (A) Silver-
stained SDS-PAGE of normal human serum (HS) (0.1 l) and protein-de-
pleted human serum (PDHS) (10 l). The arrow indicates traces of serum
albumin as identified by mass spectrometry. Numbers on the left indicate the
proteinmasses of the references in kDa. (B) Anti-transferrinWestern blot. The
first lane corresponds to purified human serotransferrin (0.3 g). Lanes two
and three were loaded as described for lanes one and two of panel A. Numbers
on the left indicate the proteinmasses of the references in kDa. (C) Number of
generations achieved by wt (white bars) and PUL3mutant (black bars) bac-
teria after 23 h in PDHS supplemented with 0.25 mM iron (III) chloride
(FeCl3) and human serotransferrin at 3 g · liter
1 (human STF) or human
apo-serotransferrin at 3 g · liter1 (human ApoSTF). (D) Uptake of iron from
transferrin by C. canimorsus cells. Number of cpm (counts per minute) mea-
sured for wt (white bars) and PUL3 mutant (black bars) Cc5 bacteria incu-
bated without () or with 55Fe-labeled serotransferrin (55Fe-STF) for 24 h at
37°C. Bacteria incubated on ice in the presence of 55Fe-labeled STF serve as the
control. Error bars indicate standard deviations (averages from 3 experi-
ments). **, t test error probability of 0.01. (E) Number of generations
achieved by wt (white bars) andPUL3mutant (black bars) bacteria after 23 h
in PDHS supplemented with human lactoferrin at 1.5 g · liter1 (human LTF),
bovine serotransferrin at 3 g · liter1 (bovine STF), hemoglobin at 0.1 mM
(Hb), and hemin at 0.25 mM. Error bars represent standard deviations (aver-
ages from 3 experiments). All differences above 9 generations have t test-based
P values below 0.0034.
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nome was sequenced (CcD38, CcD93, and CcD95) or because the
individual ics genes could not be amplified by PCR (12 strains)
(data not shown). As expected, the addition of an excess of free
iron strongly enhanced the growth of all of these strains in HIHS
(Fig. 5).
In conclusion, growth in HIHS globally correlates with the
presence of PUL3, and the absence of growth in HIHS correlates
with the absence of PUL3 genes. All of this suggests that the ICS,
encodedwithin the accessory genome ofCapnocytophaga, is ama-
jor factor responsible for iron capture and, by extension, for
growth in HIHS.
The complete ICS is found in Bacteroidetes species most fre-
quently isolated from human infections. Each of the 9 genes of
PUL3 (Ccan_03640-Ccan_03720) was considered to assess the
occurrence of the ICS within the bacterial kingdom. Search models
for each gene of PUL3 were built and screened against the complete
genome database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse/).
Out of the 2,100 genomes screened, the two genes which were not
involved in the ICS (Ccan_03660 and Ccan_03670) were found in a
large taxonomic rangeand frequentlywere independentof theoccur-
rence of the other genes of PUL3 (data not shown). In contrast, the
seven ics genes were identified only in synteny in the complete ge-
nomes of three other Bacteroidetes isolated from infected hu-
mans: Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 (NC_006347), isolated from a
human septicemia, Bacteroides fragilis NCTC9343 uid57639
(NC_003228), isolated from an abdominal infection, andOdorib-
FIG 4 Process of iron capture from STF is independent from N-linked glycan chains. (A) Sambucus nigra lectin (SNA) staining (top) and anti-serotransferrin
immunoblot (bottom) of human serotransferrin (STF) after treatment with fresh (lane 1) and heat-inactivated (lane 2) PNGase F. The black arrow corresponds
to the position of the intact protein, while the gray arrow indicates the faint shifted band of theN-deglycosylated STF. Numbers on the left indicate the protein
mass of the references in kDa. (B) Number of generations achieved by wt (white bars) and PUL3-deleted (black bars) bacteria after 23 h in PDHS supplemented
with human STF (120 mg · liter1) treated with either fresh or heat-inactivated PNGase F. Error bars represent standard deviations (averages from 3 experi-
ments). For comparisons to wt values, t test-based error probabilities were0.01 (**) and0.001 (***), respectively.
FIG 5 Dog strains unable to grow inHIHS are rescued by the addition of iron. Shown are the number of generations achieved by thewt andPUL3 isolates, three
sequenced dog isolates (CcD95, CcD93, andCcD38), and 12 other randomly picked dog isolates after 23 h inHIHS alone (white bars) or supplementedwith 0.25
mM iron (III) citrate (FeC6H5O7) (black bars). Error bars indicate standard deviations (averages from 3 experiments). An asterisk indicates sequenced dog
strains.
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acter splanchnicus DSM20712 uid63397 (NC_015160), isolated
from an abdominal abscess (see Fig. S5A in the supplemental ma-
terial). In addition, Riemerella anatipestifer DSM15868 uid60727
(NC_014738), isolated from a duck infectious serositis, also pos-
sesses the seven ics genes, although the synteny is not entirely
conserved (see Fig. S5A).
Additional PSI-BLAST searches for the ics genes were carried out
against the nonredundant database. The complete set of genes re-
quired for the ICS again was exclusively identified in organisms im-
plicated in human or animal infections. These include several Cap-
nocytophaga andPrevotella species, diverseRiemerella anatipestifer
isolates, and several additional Bacteroides fragilis isolates, Orni-
thobacterium rhinotrachealeDSM15997,Odoribacter splanchnicus
DSM 20712, and Porphyromonas sp. strain F0450, oral taxon 279
(see Fig. S5B in the supplemental material). Thus, the ICS de-
scribed here is present in a number of Bacteroidetes species with
pathogenic potential. Interestingly, PUL3 occurs in bacteria that
are able to infect not only mammals but also birds.
DISCUSSION
Here, we showed that nine C. canimorsus strains out of nine iso-
lates fromhuman infections grow and survive inHIHS, while only
half of the strains isolated from the oral cavity of dogs do so. By
genome comparison of representative isolates from groups with
distinct growth capacities inHIHS, we could delimit a subset of 97
genes from the Capnocytophaga accessory genome potentially in-
volved in growth and survival in human serum. Interestingly, this
pool of geneswas enriched in genes of the so-called polysaccharide
utilization loci of Bacteroidetes (16 genes) (30). Out of the 13 PUL
knockout mutants (37), two of them showed a moderate growth
defect, while the deletion of PUL3 led to a dramatic impairment in
the capacity to replicate in HIHS. As suggested by the functional
annotation of IcsA, a FecA homologue (59), the PUL3-encoded
machinery was found to be responsible for the acquisition of iron
in human serum. Importantly, iron acquisition did not require
IcsA only but also six other ics-encoded proteins (IcsC to IcsH).
Consistent with its role in iron scavenging in human serum, the
PUL3-encoded systemproved to be essential for fetching iron ions
from serotransferrin. Acquisition of iron via heme utilization has
been described previously for Porphyromonas and Bacteroides
(60–62); however, in the case of C. canimorsus, neither hemin nor
hemoglobin was able to rescue iron deprivation in the PDHS,
indicating that C. canimorsus is not able to directly take up heme
or secrete hemophores. Additionally, the hypothesis that PUL3 is
involved in the release of a siderophore was investigated through
different approaches and no evidence could be gained, suggesting
that iron capture from transferrin does not involve soluble factors.
Thus, by analogy with the systems encoded by other PUL, we
hypothesize that the iron capture system (ICS) directly interacts
with STF, but this could not be formally demonstrated because of
the existence of another receptor, still unidentified, that binds
many glycoproteins, including STF. Clearly, further work is
needed to decipher the mechanism by which the PUL3-encoded
Sus-like machinery captures iron from transferrin.
Evolutionarily distant from the Tbp or Lbp system of patho-
genicNeisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae (63) or from the staphylo-
coccal transferrin receptor (64), the C. canimorsus ICS initially
had been annotated as a polysaccharide utilization system. Indeed,
like the canonical starch utilization system (Sus), it consists of
SusC and SusD homologs and additional lipoproteins, coencoded
within a single putative operon. Despite these classical features of
typical polysaccharide-degrading complexes of Bacteroidetes, the
ICS was shown to function independently from the presence or
absence of N-linked transferrin glycan moieties. Whether this
capture involves some glycan chains of transferrin still needs to be
clarified. Another point that requires further clarification is the
requirement of the two different SusC-like (putative TonB-de-
pendent porins) proteins IcsA and IcsC.
The presence of a partially conserved PUL3 devoid of the fecA-
like transporter gene (icsA) in several environmental and plant-
associated Bacteroidetes spp. suggests the existence of an ancestral
version of PUL3 possibly devoted to a classical carbohydrate sub-
strate. On the other hand, with 341 genome hits, icsA is the ics gene
with the broadest taxonomic occurrence. It can be identified in
genomes from diverse taxonomic groups, including Proteobacte-
ria, Spirochetes, Bacteroidetes, or green sulfur bacteria. This con-
trasts with the occurrence of the other SusC-like gene, icsC, which
was identified in only 54 genomes, including 48 from the Bacte-
roidetes phylum (data not shown). This taxonomic restriction to
the Bacteroidetes phylum is typical of PUL genes and suggests that
icsA has been integrated into a classical PUL, which then evolved
as a complex iron acquisition system. The other genes of PUL3
essential for iron capture (icsD, icsE, icsF, icsG, and icsH) were
exclusively identified among Bacteroidetes, with icsG being found
exclusively in genomes including the six other ics genes and rep-
resenting a good marker for the presence of the ICS in other or-
ganisms.
Strikingly, the correlation between the occurrence of PUL3
genes in C. canimorsus and the capacity to grow in HIHS strongly
suggests a crucial role of the ICS in the process of converting
harmless commensal C. canimorsus into potential pathogens. The
deep compositional DNA bias (55) shared by the genes of PUL3
(from Ccan_03640 [icsA] to Ccan_03720 [icsH]) with respect to
the chromosomal backbone indicates that they were acquired
from another organism at the same time. Thus, it is not surprising
to repeatedly find a conserved version of PUL3 in the genome of
Bacteroidetes species most frequently isolated from human infec-
tions (e.g., for many clinical isolates of B. fragilis). To our knowl-
edge, this is the first report of a PUL-encoded system serving a
purpose other than glycan chain degradation and, by extension,
iron acquisition. Besides, the ICS is unique amongGram-negative
bacteria in that it can handle a wide range of transferrin isomers,
including paralogic (e.g., human STF and humanLTF) and ortho-
logic (e.g., human STF and bovine STF) variants, potentially al-
lowing growth in different host environments. This feature con-
sequently explains the taxonomic spread of the ICS among
pathogens, which can be considered a key virulence factor of Bac-
teroidetes.
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